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PLAXTOL PARISH COUNCIL 
 
Minutes of meeting held in Plaxtol Memorial Hall on Monday 4 December 2017 at 
8.00pm 
 
Present: Cllrs P Thomas (Chairman), M Brewin, J Cannon, M Carboni, J Denham, 

R Simpson; L Thomas (Clerk); Kent County Cllr Harry Rayner 
 
Apologies: Cllrs K Johnson, B Pardesi; Boro Cllrs S Perry, T Shaw, M Taylor 
 
1. Matters raised by the public / Borough Councillors 

County Cllr Rayner advised that the KCC bus subsidy was currently under review 
with savings of £4 million being considered. The criteria for subsidies were for non-
commercially viable routes providing access to work, learning, health care and food 
shopping. KCC would be launching a consultation in the New Year on the criteria 
used to decide future funding with a view to locating the best value for money 
services. Questions to be addressed were how to organise the available subsidy to 
best effect, and how to re-organise bus services effectively. County Cllr Rayner 
advised that subsidies were currently given on a block grant basis. KCC had not yet 
looked in detail at usage. As this information was needed for decision making, he 
would be meeting with the main bus companies to obtain their passenger details. 
County Cllr Rayner confirmed that the KCC was not required by law to subsidise 
bus routes, although there was a duty to provide school buses. Should the local 
school bus routes be at risk, funding would be provided via the education budget. 
The Chairman thanked County Cllr Rayner for his input. 
 

 
 

2. Declarations of interest 
Cllr Carboni declared an interest in planning application TM/17/03148/TNCA, 
Plaxtol Vineyard, which is his property. 
 

 

3. Minutes of last meeting 
The minutes of the meeting of 6 November 2017 were approved and signed by the 
Chairman. 
 

 

4. Matters arising 
Item 5: DCLG consultation on standards. Councillors were advised that no 
response had been felt necessary to this consultation. 
 

 

5. Bus Subsidy Review 
Discussion of this item was moved up the agenda for the benefit of County Cllr 
Rayner.  
The Chairman advised that, whilst it was appreciated that funding was not unlimited, 
any loss of local services would impact severely on parishioners. Cross parish 
community transport initiatives were to be investigated and he had arranged for a 
speaker from KCC to address the January KALC meeting. KALC would be liaising 
with the bus companies for their perspective on provision, with feedback to the 
parishes. Email correspondence had been received from a parishioner with some 
good ideas on how the issue of bus services could be approached. These would be 
passed on to the County Member. The Parish Council would be responding to the 
consultation in the New Year and parishioners would be encouraged to do likewise. 
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6. Correspondence 
KCC 
Kent Highways: Monthly bus updates, October 2017; Community Transport Grant 

Scheme application. 
TMBC 
Joint Transportation Board: meeting papers & decision sheet, 27.11.17. 
Parish Partnership Panel: meeting papers, 16.11.17. 
Other 
Action with Communities in Rural Kent: Oast to Coast, Winter 2017. 
Campaign to Protect Rural England: Countryside Voice, Winter 2017; Field Work, 

Winter 2017. 
Gatwick Airport: noise management board public meeting, 7.12.17. 
KALC: Battle’s Over Guide 11 November 2018; KCC Volunteer Support Wardens, 

new prospectus; NALC bulletins on national developments 10.11.17-24.11.17; 
Stanford West lorry park cancellation; KFRS newsletter, November 2017; 
National Consumer week 27.11.17-3.12.17; Kent Fire & Rescue Service Safety & 
Well-being Plan, public consultation – details at  www.kent.fire-
uk.org/news/news-releases/october-2017/kmfra-safety-and-wellbeing-plan/; 
Kent Police & Crime Commissioner Annual Policing Survey, public consultation 
–details at www.kent-pcc.gov.uk/listening-to-you/public-consultations/; 
business rates relief on public toilets, consultation; KCC Gypsy & Traveller Site 
Allocation Policy, public consultation – details at 
consultations.kent.gov.uk/consult.ti/GTSiteAllocationPolicy/consultationHome. 

Kent Wildlife Trust: local group event, 20.11.17. 
National Allotment Society: Allotment & Leisure Gardner, Issue 4 2017; notification 

of AGM, 2.6.18. 
Screen South: WWI Heritage Trail Project event, February 2018. 
Tonbridge & Malling Seniors’ Forum: open meeting 26.1.17. 
E-watch Nos 1501-1508 
 

 

7. Payments/Finance 
i) Internal Auditor Report. Councillors received the Internal Auditor Report for 
2016/2017 and noted outstanding issues with regard to the updating of the fixed 
asset register and ownership of Reed House island. Other matters raised had already 
been addressed. The Clerk will respond to the comments in the report. Councillors 
expressed their thanks to Marian Hemsted for her continued hard work and 
commitment to the annual audit. 
ii) Budget 2018/2019. Councillors received a draft budget for consideration. Cllr 
Simpson drew attention to budgeted figures for Councillor training, the renewal of 
the Winnie Bowes Recreation Ground lease, anticipated highways and transport 
expenditure in respect of parking measures, verge maintenance, community 
transport, and a contribution to the Spoute playground project. A request from the 
Memorial Hall Committee for the Council to pay annual wi-fi provider costs was not 
approved. A 0% increase in precept was being recommended. Councillors were 
requested to forward their observations on the proposed draft for an updated draft 
to be presented in January for approval. 
iii) Councillors approved the quote of £1,818 for renewal of the grounds 
maintenance contract with Landscape Services for 2018/19.  
iv) Councillors considered a request for funding from The Counselling Centre in 
Tunbridge Wells, but agreed not to make a donation this year.  
v) A financial statement and bank reconciliation was distributed to members.  

 
 
 
Action: 
Clerk 
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The following receipts were noted:          £ 
 Bank interest           1.09 
The following payments were approved:            £ 
 KALC: data protection workshop January 2018      36.00 
 KSS Air Ambulance Trust: donation S137     600.00 
 Royal British Legion: donation S137       150.00 
 Clerk salary & reimbursements, November 2017    651.97 
 Eon Energy: street lighting November 2017       887.59 
 PWLB: car park loan 2nd instalment   1,013.16 
 

8. Planning 
TMBC decisions 
Bewley Lane House, Bewley Lane TM/17/02679/FL  
Construction of a garden room extension. Refused. Parish Council had not objected to this 
application. 
Chapel House, School Lane TM/17/02828/TNCA  
Cut back overhanging branches of Yew tree. No objection. Parish Council had not 
objected to this application. 
Parish council decisions 
Land North Of Golding Hop Cold Store, Bewley Lane TM/17/03118/FL  
Agricultural building for storage of fruit bins. No objection.  
Old Graingers, Plaxtol Lane TM/17/03130/TNCA  
Reduce Silver Birch and Cedar tree by 20%. The Tree Warden approves the application as 
the trees have become too large and are misshapen. No objection. 
The Ingle, School Lane TM/17/03326/TNCA 
T1 Ash - remove as this tree has outgrown its surroundings and is now interfering with both 
the owners and neighbours property.  It was noted that this application had been received 
too close to the meeting for consideration. Councillors agreed to make a response to TMBC 
by the response date of 21 December in line with the Tree Warden’s recommendation. 
Old Orchard, The Street TM/17/03313/TNCA 
T1 & T2 - 2x Silver Birch - remove as these trees are in decline due to bleeding canker and 
honey fungus.  It was noted that this application had been received too close to the meeting 
for consideration. Councillors agreed to make a response to TMBC by the response date of 
21 December in line with the Tree Warden’s recommendation. 
Plaxtol Vineyard, The Street TM/17/03148/TNCA  
T2 to reduce Alder by 6m. The Tree Warden supports the application as the tree has 
become too large for its situation. No objection. 
Ruffetts, School Lane TM/17/03327/TNCA 
T1 Ash- remove as the tree has outgrown its surroundings and is now interfering with the 
owners and neighbours properties. It was noted that this application had been received too 
close to the meeting for consideration. Councillors agreed to make a response to TMBC by 
the response date of 21 December in line with the Tree Warden’s recommendation. 
The Rustlings, The Street TM/17/03067/TNCA  
T1 Eucalyptus - crown reduction to previous pollard points and reduce back house side and 
neighbours growth, T2 Whitebeam - fell to ground level, G1 Trees to the left of the above 
and in between the Maple and Cherry - reduce height to match the Maple, G2 2no 
Hawthorn - cut back overhang to boundary, G3 4no trees - reduce height of trees by 1 
metre starting at the Cypress and working down the fenceline, T3 Whitebeam - crown 
reduction of 1 metre, G4 Hornbeams - cut back to boundary and G5 2no Dwarf Conifers - 
reduce height by approximately 2-3 ft. The Tree Warden approves the programme of work. 
No objection. 
St Michaels Cottage, The Street TM/17/03123/TNCA  
Fell large Hollyoak to the front of St Michael's Cottage, will plant alternative trees subject to 
discussion with TMBC. The Tree Warden supports the application as the tree has become 
too large. No objection. 
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9. Meeting Feedback 
i) Parish Partnership Panel, 16.11.17. Cllr Simpson had attended this meeting and 
reported on the following issues: 

- the Parish Charter which would be forwarded to KALC in early January for 
approval, then to Cabinet for final approval at the end of January before 
being signed at PPP in February 2018; 

- negotiation of a new contract for waste services in partnership with 
neighbouring authorities for increased efficiency and recycling performance 
and improved cost-effectiveness. A new collection regime was likely 
including the addition of kerbside plastic collection. Proposals also included 
the introduction of a charged opt-in service for garden waste; 

- the impact on the Local Plan of the latest Government changes to housing 
targets which would require increased housing in the Borough over the life 
of the plan. Sites previously discounted for development would be revisited; 

- Air Quality issues at 7 sites in the Borough with monitoring of nitrogen 
dioxide levels being implemented in 52 areas. There was currently no 
monitoring of particulates; 

- Kent Police Service staffing changes; the increase in thefts from motor 
vehicles in certain areas; 

- Kent County Council services update with consultations currently running 
on the proposed budget strategy and the bus subsidy review; 

- the decision not to proceed with the Stanford West lorry park. 
KALC AGM, 18.11.17. Cllrs Brewin and Thomas had attended this meeting. The 
business meeting had been preceded by informative presentations from Lord 
Sackville on the refurbishment of Knole House, and from Amanda Cottrell, OBE, 
Patron of Visit Kent. The meeting had voted in favour of a motion from Wingham 
Parish Council that KALC take action to ensure that all rural villages and isolated 
communities in Kent have the right to impose 20mph speed limits. 
 

 

10. Recreation Grounds 
Cllr Denham reported that the playground inspection was due to take place on 7th 
December and that the joint Chairs of the playground project steering group would 
be meeting the inspector to discuss their plans. The replacement of the climbing 
frame remained the priority.  
Cllr Denham provided three quotations for the purchase and installation of adult 
gym equipment at the Spoute Recreation Ground: £5,866 inc VAT; £9,078 ex VAT; 
£6,000 inc VAT. It was agreed that the equipment provided by Caloo at £6,000 was 
the most suitable. Cllr Denham advised that she had been able to negotiate a 
reduction of £500 for a swift order. Councillors approved the order of gym 
equipment from Caloo at a cost of £5,500 inc VAT. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Action: 
Cllr 
Denham 

11. Highways & Transport 
i) Tracker Survey 2017. Cllr Denham confirmed that this had been completed and 
submitted. 
ii) Obstructive parking. Cllr Carboni reported that a meeting of the parking group, 
also attended by County Cllr Rayner and Boro Cllr Taylor, had proposed that signs 
be placed at the narrow points on the bus route asking drivers not to park at those 
points. A consultation with the highways engineer had confirmed that it is only the 
police who can enforce parking restrictions and that signage was the best available 
route initially to address the problem. Cllr Carboni will pursue this option. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Action: 
Cllr 
Carboni 
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iii) JPCTCG meeting 23.11.17. In the absence of Cllr Johnson, this item was held 
over to the next meeting.  
iv) Winter services. The Chairman reported that a meeting of the Joint Transport 
Board had confirmed that gritting would take place on major routes only. A gritter 
pilot proposed two years ago to address the issue of secondary routes currently 
cleared by local farmers with snow ploughs would not now take place. Extra salt 
bags were available from KCC on request. Councillors agreed to investigate the 
purchase of a bin to be located in the car park for storage of extra salt. The purchase 
of a gritter for the use of local farmers, possibly in partnership with neighbouring 
parishes, would also be investigated. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Action: 
Cllr 
Thomas 

12. Any Other Business 
It was noted that two crimes had been reported in November: a break in and theft 
in Roughway; a theft of heating oil from a property in The Street. 
 

 

13. Date of Next Meeting: 
Monday 8 January 2018 at 8pm at Plaxtol Church. 
 
 
 
The meeting closed at 9.45pm. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
  
 
 


